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			[image: Water rushing over dark wet rocks in a creek with vibrant green vegetation surrounding the streambank and large tree stumps and pine needles along the sides.]
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Healing the damage of excessive water diversions




The Mono Lake Committee works to restore the ecological functions of Mono Lake, its tributary streams and waterfowl habitat, and the watershed as a whole. Our restoration programs work to heal the damage caused by 50 years of excessive water diversions by the Los Angeles Department of Water & Power (DWP).









As a result of historic litigation, DWP is required to fulfill its restoration obligations in the Mono Basin as ordered by the State Water Resources Control Board. The Committee plays a critical role as a watchdog, monitor, and science support to transform the restoration requirements into measurable restoration progress.


























Restoring Mono Lake




The foremost measure of Mono Lake restoration progress is raising the lake level to 6392 feet above sea level. 6392 was determined by the State Water Board to sufficiently lower salinity for healthy ecosystem function, maintain California Gulls island nesting habitat, lower dangerous dust emissions, rejuvenate wetland habitat, and more. The Mono Lake Committee supports the State Water Board-mandated lake level rise by measuring the lake level, tracking year-round water delivery and diversions, reviewing limnology data, and modeling the complex water systems that forecast this critical lake recovery metric.




More about restoring Mono Lake  >







[image: Sunset colors of pink and blue on a glassy Mono Lake with tufa mounds in the foreground, the lake covered in dots of Eared Grebes in the background, and the black volcanic island of Negit in the distance.]
















[image: Fall along a rushing creek with water cascading softly over rocks and deciduous trees in bright yellow and framed by two evergreen tree trunks.]






Restoring streams




Excessive water diversions from Mono Lake’s five tributary streams nearly decimated miles of lush streamside forests and Blue Ribbon trout fisheries. Mandated by the State Water Board, and guided by State Water Board-appointed Stream Scientists, stream restoration in the Mono Basin works to reestablish natural ecological processes and habitat conditions in order to support healthy trout, bird, and wildlife populations. The Mono Lake Committee works with the Stream Scientists and DWP to monitor streamflows and water temperatures, track groundwater levels, and support on-the-ground restoration activities, including planting trees and pulling invasive weeds.




More about Mono Basin streams >










Restoring waterfowl habitat




With the steep and rapid decline in the lake level, lake-fringing wetlands, freshwater deltas, and brackish lagoons—habitat for birds and waterfowl—was lost. The most important action to restore waterfowl habitat is to raise the level of Mono Lake.




Additional waterfowl habitat restoration actions include rewatering side channels in Rush Creek to revive ponded water habitat, developing and maintaining the DeChambeau and County ponds, and monitoring waterfowl population numbers and habitat.







[image: Sunrise at a pond surrounded by fall vegetation with ducks on the pond and steam rising from it, with bright orange and gold clouds inthe blue clearing sky.]












What We Do: Restoration






[image: Colorful aerial view of part of the Lee Vining Creek delta with winding blue waterways green and yellow vegetation, and a bright blue-green Mono Lake.]



Mono Basin Streams







[image: View of Mill Creek from a bluff overlooking a line of cottonwood and willow trees as it meanders through the desert toward Mono Lake.]



Mill Creek







[image: A long-exposure photograph of water running over rocks in a mountain stream so that the water looks white and silky as it passes over red and brown boulders before splashing out with motion into the foreground and you can see tall evergreen trees with bright green foliage above and sunlight making a golden-yellow sunburst through the forest.]



Stream Restoration Order 2021-86
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                    April 1, 2024 Mono Lake level triggers important choice for DWP 
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                    Diverse Los Angeles coalition calls on Mayor Bass to not increase water exports from the Mono Basin this year  
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                    Endangered species protections sought for a Mono Lake favorite: Wilson’s Phalaropes
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Get Involved







Take action




Sign up to speak up on Mono Lake’s behalf.





TAKE ACTION













See live views of Mono Lake




Live webcam views of Mono Lake, Lee Vining, and Mill Creek.





WEBCAMS













Support restoration at Mono Lake




Members make the Mono Lake Committee’s work possible.





JOIN













Top photo courtesy of David Gubernick. | Shoreline and Pirate Tufa, Margrit Schwarz | Pink Negit Sunset, Robb Hirsch | Lee Vining Creek Fall, Richard Erb | DeChambeau Ponds, Ed Callaert

		


		
		
		
		
	

	
		
			


	

	Mono Lake Committee
			The Mono Lake Committee is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization, tax ID number 77-0051124.
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Lee Vining, CA 93541
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	Mono Lake Committee on Facebook
	Mono Lake Committee on Twitter
	Mono Lake Committee on Instagram
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            Today, the @centerforbiodiv led a diverse coalitio
            	                    [image: Today, the @centerforbiodiv led a diverse coalition of scientists and conservation groups, including the Mono Lake Committee, in filing a legal petition with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (@usfws) seeking protections for the Wilson’s Phalarope under the Endangered Species Act. Photo by Forrest English.]
        
    



    
        
            Check out this great article in the latest Audubon
            	                    [image: Check out this great article in the latest Audubon Magazine about Wilson's Phalaropes and the saline lakes they depend on, including #MonoLake! https://bit.ly/audubonphalaropes Photo: Mike Fernandez/Audubon]
        
    



    
        
            It's snowing! About half a foot of snow fell overn
            	                    [image: It's snowing! About half a foot of snow fell overnight and it's still coming down. There's an active blizzard warning and gusty winds continue. Highway 395 is currently closed from 35 miles north of Bishop to Bridgeport. You can watch the snow fall at monolake.org/webcams]
        
    



    
        
            February was a helpful snowy month for #MonoLake i
            	                    [image: February was a helpful snowy month for #MonoLake in an otherwise dry winter. See some good comparison photos at bit.ly/snowyfebruary. More snow is falling now as we speak!]
        
    



    
        
            Happy Superb Owl Sunday from this Northern Pygmy O
            	                    [image: Happy Superb Owl Sunday from this Northern Pygmy Owl at Mono Lake! 🦉 Photo by Nora Livingston.]
        
    



    
        
            When we woke up on Monday (pictured) we had two mo
            	                    [image: When we woke up on Monday (pictured) we had two more feet of snow, all the way down to the lakeshore! While this snow is great for Mono Lake, we are keeping everyone who has been affected by floods and mudslides in our thoughts. 💔 Photo by Elin Ljung.]
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